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(+1)8146959005 - https://www.chinawokduncansville.com/

Here you can find the menu of China Wok in Duncansville. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Catherine Farr likes about China

Wok:
I get food for my family here at least once a month and every time we go it’s amazing. We have had so many

different things on the menu and I don’t have any complaints about anything. In all honesty this is the best place
to go. Every time I’m there I’m impressed with how fresh everything is, the egg rolls are great, the hot garlic

sauce is the best I’ve ever had, and their hot and sour soup is on point. If it my tur... read more. The restaurant
offers complimentary WLAN for its guests. What User doesn't like about China Wok:

I would never support a business that can’t except constructive criticism. Heads up, if you leave a bad review
they’ll call the cops to ask you to remove your review. ?? read more. Let yourself be thrilled in China Wok from

Duncansville by versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine that's traditionally prepared in a wok.
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Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

EGG

TERIYAKI

CARROTS

CHICKEN TERIYAKI

VEGETABLES

WHITE RICE

BEEF

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -21:00
Saturday 11:00 -21:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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